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AGGIES TO VENT IRE

Consistent Losers Ready
Chew Up Cat Tribe.

to

PULLMAN NEEDS VICTORY

Defeat by Beavers Means End
Championship Hopes and AH

Accompanying Honors.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON".
That the irate Aggies up in Cor-

vallis look upon the Cougars as vic-
tims on whom to wreak their atroci
ties and whom they are going to put
through all kinds of tortures on the
sawdust covered Multnomah field, is
to be taken from the shop talk of
James J. Richardson, general man-
ager of students activities at O. A. C,
who arrived in the city yesterday to
complete preliminary arrangements
for the big game of Saturday after-
noon.

One would naturally figure that the
Corvallis institution is enshrouded
in gloom, but Richardson says that
in spite of the defeats suffered this
year the student body and Beaver
g rid Iron warriors are determined to
migrate to Portland next Saturday
and made one grand effort to put
across a victory over the Cougars.

Manager Richardson announced
that it was Coach Bill Margies in-

tention to play "Duke" Hodler at left
halfback. The Columbia university
boy who has not pas timed since he
ripped through the Stanford line for
total of 75 yards from scrimmage has
entirely recovered from the illness
which kept him out of the California
and Oregon games.

It has been hinted in football cir-
cles hereabouts that Captain "Butts'
Hearden. owing to his bad knee, may
not play against the Cougars. Man-
ager Richardson said that he had not
hoard Coach Margies say anything
more than that Modtcr would start at
Jpft half. With Rearden out of the
line-u- Carl TLodell would be the
quarterback choice with George
Powell, fullback, and Joe Kasberger
and Horller. halfs.

Richardson declares that there are
some 25 husky orange and black rep-
resentatives who are determined to
do or die against Washington state.

Washington State college is equally
determined that the Aggies "shall not
pass." The University of Washington,
to a certain extent, upset the dope
last Saturday, licking Gus Welch's
hitherto invincible eleven 13 to 7, and
there's no joy in Fogland this week.
The Pullman warriors have their all
staked on Saturdays outcome, for
they must win or be eliminated from
the race for the coast championship.

Rox Reynolds. The Oregonian cor-
respondent at the University of Wash-
ington, writes confessing that he was
in on the theft of the Pullman
cougar last Saturday. The W. S. C.
mascot was taken last Friday night
after the Washington State rally. If
rolicall was taken of the half -- squad
who captured the cougar they would
answer to the names of Reynolds,
Francis Davics, Mike Mitchell and
Mark Haas.

Blood is boiling east of the moun-
tain?, and rumor has it that Pullman
i3 offering two to one odds that they
will recapture the stuffed animal
within a week. The Washingtonians
claim that the capture of the cougar
completes the purple and gold trophy,
list, with the exception of Leland
Stanford Jr. university. The north-me- n

possess the Oregon drum, al-
though the lemon-yello- w men declare
that the drum never did belong to
them, the head of the California
golden bear and the O. A. C. beaver.

Saturday's rivals will arrive in
Portland tomorrow morning. Bill
3 largiss may trot his team out for
practice on Multnomah field, but in
view of the fact that Gus "Welch did
not work his team the Friday before
the Oregon game it is likely that
he'll not order scrimmage on this
occasion.

Portland fans will see three of the
best ends In the conference in Brooks
and Roy Hanley of Washington State
and "Cack" Hubbard of the Aggies
Hubbard looked great on the defense
against Oregon. Brooks and Hanley
are perhaps the best pair of ends in
the. west, although individual stars
like Ted Faulk of Washington and
Hubbard may keep them both off the
lirst choice all-st- ar team.

Coach Andy Smith, University of
California, has made one important
change in his lineup which may add
strength to the blue and gold eleven
when it takes the field against Stan
ford at Palo Alto Saturday. Stan
Barnes, who has been playing guard
all season, has been shifted to cen
ter, a position which he held on last
year's varsity eleven. This lessens
Latham's chances of starting, although
he was considered the only possi-
bility early in the year.

Boucher and Rosenthal undoubtedly
will start at guard, Rosenthal re-
placing Fisher, who, according to the
information trickling over the tele-
graph wire, has been in a slump for a
fortnight. Sewall will be held in re-
serve. Cort Majors, last year's field
captain, will play one tackle and
Wilson the other.

Carl Pietz. assistant coach at the
Washington State college; Clarence
A. Zimmerman, who handles the frosh.
and "Fat" Herreld, star tackle of this
year's varsity, are all planning on
branching out as head coaches in
190.

TITLK GAME IS SCHEDULED

Hood River and The Dalles Teams
Will Meet on Saturday.

HOOP RIVER, Or.. Nov. 19. (Spe-
cial.) The battle for the champion-whi- p

pigskin pennant for the ia

lnterscholastic Athletic as-
sociation will be waged here Saturday
afternoon between The Dalles and
Hood River high school football
teams. Rivalry of long standing ex
ists, not only between the students of
the two high schools, but the towns
people in general, and the game of
Saturday is expected to be the fastest
that HoQd River fans have witnessed
in many moons. Both teams have de-
feated all former contestants in the

ia association.
The .Dalles team, it is announced,

will be accompanied by practically
the entire student body and many res-
idents of the Cherry city.
CHEHALIS TO SEE WRESTLERS

Alex Ferris and Jepson of Alaska
Will Meet December 1.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Nov. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Monday evening, December 1.
In the Hartman & Nathan hall. Che-
halis. a big smoker will be staged,
when Jepson of Alaska and Alex Fer-
ris, both of whom have wrestled here

previously, are to meet in a finish
match, catch as catch can, best two
out of three falls, for a purse of $500.

Jepson claims the Alaska champion-
ship and Ferris is the undefeated
champion of southwest Washington.
The former weighs 160 pounds whila
Ferris weight is 170. At the Elks'
smoker some weeks ago the 'men gave
an exhibition here and later Jepson
failed to throw Ferris twice in an
hour on a forfeit of $100.

Other interesting numbers on the
card will be Eddie Hogan of Che-hal- is

against Young Jeffries of this
city, four rounds at 125 pounds each.

Freddie Stoy of Chehalis will box
Eddie Farrell of Tenino for the paper-
weight championship of southwest
Washington.

Bob Stoy, well known locally as the
possessor, of an unused line of hay-
makers, will box Austin Coleman of
Meskill. The men will weigh in at
152 pounds.

IDAHO HOOP STARS REPORT

Coach Hutchinson Has Old Stars
for 1920 Season.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, Moscow,
Nov. 19. (Special.) Active prepara-
tion for the 1920 basketball season
was begun at the University of Idaho
Wednesday, when candidates for po-
sitions on the varsity quintet reported
to R. F. Hutchinson, coach.

Seven basketball letter men already
are registered and an eighth is ex
pected to return before the first- of
the year. Romig, a guard, was the
only member of the past season's five
to graduate.

Ernest K. Lindley, captain and
guard; Leslie Moe of Kellogg, an

forward: Elra Hunter of
Moscow, forward and former captain;
Drom Campbell of Moscow, all-nor- th

west center; Bill Carder of Moscow,
a rangy guard; Paul Evans of Ameri-
can Falls, speedy forward, and San
Stillinger of Moscow, a scintillant of
the 1916 team, are the letter men
around whom Coach Hutchinson will
build his squad.

O. A. C. woMkx TO SWIM

Interclas Moot Will Be Held and
Points Go to Classes.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. Nov. 19. (Special.)

A women's interclass swimming
meet will be held Wednesday in the
V. V. C. A. tank. Natalie Reichart
of Corvallis is general manager of
the event. The various events of the
meet include form in side and crawl
stroke, three races of one, two and
three tank-length- s, plunge for dis-
tance, three forms of dives and a re-
lay. A back stroke race may be held.

The points of each event will be
awarded to class and not to individ-
ual merit.

Class managers are: Josephine
Thompson, Seaside; Lucille Rosing,
Agnes Magnlss. Corvallis; and Helen
Rudesiile of Seaside. The W omen a
Athletic association plans to hoitt
three swimming meets, two rrelimin-ar- y

and one final. The final meet
will determine the winner of t- -i cup
which was awarded to the sopho-
mores, the present senior class, two
years ago. No meets were held last
year.

FULTOX

American
Lund

U X LUCKY ABROAD

Heavyweight Fails to
Any Big Matches.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19. (Special.)
Fred Fulton, the big fellow who has
fought himself out of opponents in
England, has encountered further bad
luck. Fulton was to have been matched
with Joe Jeannette for a battle in
Paris, but Jeannette's demands were
too much for the French promoter
and the latter canceled the match.
Now that Joe Beckett and Georges
Carpen tier are tied up and the rest
of the heavyweights in Europe have
decided to pass him by, there is noth-
ing for Fulton to do but return to
America. While in England Fulton
took part in bouts with Coghill, Town- -
ley and Curran, stopping them all
without being called upon to show
the full extent of his ability

Sounding the Sport Reveille

ACK ATTEL, a nephew of the wel-kno-

brothers, Abe, Monte and
Caesar, has taken up boxing in San
Francisco. He weighs 160 pounds.

The stadium at Antwerp, Belgium,
for the Olympic games next year is
well under way of construction. The
date set for the track and field events
is from August 15 to September 1.mm

Plans are on loot for the erection
of a spacious $300,000 natatorium in
Los Angeles, of Roman architectural
design which will be a center of
aquatic activities.

Don J. Cable of the Montreal Ath
letic association recently broke the
Canadian javelin mark by hurling the
javelin 141 feet 5 inches, breaking his
former mark by nine feet.

Jack. Tait, the Toronto sprinter,
may organize a relay team to take
part in indoor meets in various cities
of the United States during the com-
ing winter season.

St. Louis alone of the National
league clubs has failed to win a
championship in the older major
league organization.

The proposed ten-mi- le world's
championship footrace which was to
have brought together George Mc-Cre- a,

the Scottish champion and
Jean Vermeu len. the French cham-
pion, at Edinburg. Scotland, recently
has been postponed. McCrea has had
to undergo an operation for appendi-
citis.

Of Harvard's freshmen students.
numbering 535, a total of 260 have
signed for organized sport. Of these
114 reported for rowing, 65 for foot-
ball, 33 for track work, 22 for base-
ball. 18 for cross-countr- y running and
nine for soccer football. A total of
40 others signified intentions of tak-
ing up military science.

William Kinsey, who recently
passed his 100th year, is an enthusias-
tic sportsman and expects to hunt
rabbits in the Bucks county woods of
Pennsylvania this fall. Kinsey is a
civil war veteran and lives at New
Hope, Pa.

The Stamford bridge grounds, near
London, where the Chelsea Football
club plays its Knglisn league and
cup soccer games, has been improved
and will accommodate 90.000 specta-
tors, including 8000 under cover.

Boxing is popular in Manila. One
of the best exponents there is Decio
Cabanela, a featherweight. Four-roun- d

bouts are held once a week.
The Canadian Amateur Athletic

union has appointed the following
committee to take charge of the
Canadian Olympic games entries: J.
G. Merrick, Toronto; D. Bruce McDon-
ald, Toronto; P. D. Ross. Ottawa; Col-
onel Fred J. Trees. Montreal; Morton
II. Crowe, Toronto, secretary.

In a recent athletic meet for blind
soldiers, held in Toronto, Mr. Green
won four out of 12 events, finishing
first In the shotput. tne nop. step and
jump, standing broad jump and the
sack race.

Read. The Oregonian classified ads.
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TO JEFFERSON HIGH

Colonials Lose Hot Struggle
by 20-to-- 19 Score.

DEMOCRATS WIN PENNANT

Open Football Pitted Against Old
Style Game Gives Big Crowd

Interesting Afternoon.

InterBcholaAtfr Foot bull League
Standings.

W. L. PC W. L. PC.
Jefferson... T 0 lOOO'Franklin 3 4 .4l'9
James John 5 1 . 833' Columbia 1 .143
Washington 5 2 .714'Benon 1 S .143
Lincoln 5 2 .714 Commerce. , 0 7 .000
Hill .4 3 .5711

The Washington high football elev-
en lost its chance for the 1919 Port
land interscholastic title to the .Jef-
ferson high school team by the mar
gin of 1 point yesterday afternoon
on Multnomah field. The final count
was 20 to 19 in favor of the blue and
gold.

The game will go down in the an-
nals of interscholastic football his-
tory as one of the best and most
thrilling high-scho- ol contests ever
witnessed on the Multnomah field.
Although Jefferson walked off with
the long end of the score, there was
little to choose between the two
teams.

The players from the cherry-tre- e

institution excelled in straight foo't-bal- l,

while Jefferson proved them-
selves superior when it came to for-
ward passing and open-fiel- d running.

It was a run in the first
period by Fuliback Tousy from a
fake punt while the ball was deep in
the democrats' territory that put the
ball In a position for Jefferson's first
score.- With the ball on Washington's

line. Youmans shot a paBS to
Louis Coulter, who dashed over the
line for the first score of the game.
With the ball directly in front of the
goal posts it was an easy matter for
Youmanso kick goal.

It wasWashington ball on their
own line at tnc siari oi ui
second period and they were forced to
punt when three attempts at theline
failed to cain the necessary yardage,
Hitchcock punted and Louie Coulter
made a nice return of the kick, but
dropped the ball when he was
tackled. At this point Washington
staged o great comeback and by line
smashes and plunges with Bill Hurl-bu- rt

ripping the Jefferson line for
most of the gains, worked the baU
to within 13 yards bf the Jefferson
goal. Hurlburt tore through the cen-
ter of the line for aeven yards.

Hurlburt Gofi Over.
The blue and gold line took a brace

and held for two downs, but Hurlburt
was not to be stopped and on the
next down he hurled himself at th
center of the line and was rewarded
by finding himself over the goal line
when Referee Harmon pried (several
players off his husky frame. Scott
kicked goal.

Jefferson scored their second touch-
down shortly after the start of the
second half. Washington kicked off
and the ball was returned to the cen-
ter of the field. Jefferson then got
one of the breaks, of the game, which
aided them in defeating their oppo-
nents. Youmans uncorked a spiral
which was headed for the waiting
arms of Coulter, but a Washington
back hit the ball and knocked it into
the hands of Dutch Gram, who ran 20

ards for a touchdown. Youmans
missed goal.

Jefferson kicked off. A rd

penalty favored the Washington team,
but they lost ground on the next play
when they, in turn, were set back 15
yards by Referee Harmon. Washing-
ton failed to make yardage and lost
the ball on downs. Tousy got away
for 20 yards on another fake punt
and the next play, a pats from You-
mans to Coulter, netted the Demo-
crats 25 yards and put the ball on
Washington's i"our-yar- d line. Julian
bounced off tackle for three yards.
but two more attempts at the center
of the line failed to put the ball over.
On the next down "Zip" Youmans cir-
cled left end and crossed the goal
line before he was tumbled. You
mans kicked goal.

KlcWout 1 Mted.
At the start of the last quarter

wachineton worked the ball from the
line to within seven yards of

Jefferson's goal, where Gilbert Ritch-e- y

carried the pigskin the remaining
distance for Washington's second
score. A Washington player dropped
th kickout.

Washington was fighting hard in
the last few minutes of play and a
blocked tunt gave them the ball on
Jefferson's rd line. The Colon-
ials backs could not be stopped until
thev reached the line, where
Jefferson for downs. Tousey punt
ed from behind his goal line, and on
Washington's first down Haak. wno
renlaced Hurlburt at fullback, re
turned the ount.

The Washington line broke through
on Tousey when he attempted to punt
out of danger and blocked the kick.
The ball rolled over the goal line
and in the wild scramble for the pig- -
skin Washington came out on top
when "Dude" Hitchcock fell on the
ball. The goal kick if made would
tie the score for Washington, but the
ball was lying at an awkward angle
and Scott failed to convert.

For Jefferson, Kenneth Julian and
Tousey showed to advantage in the
backfield, while Louis Coulter and
Anderson featured on the line.

The entire Washington team played
well and the work of Bill Hurlburt
and Gilbert Ritchey in the backfield
was fac above the average.

The summary:
Jefferson (20) Washington flft)

Gram L. E R Irvine
Anderson L.TR Haynes
Lively LU R Scott
Colvln C Relnke
Kkstrom "R t L Johnson
Staton R T L. King
Coulter REL Hitchcock
Youmans Q Edlund
Sutton LHR Ritchey
Tousfv F Hurlburt
Julian RHL Myers

Score by quarters:
Jefferson 7 O 13 O-

Washington 7 O 12
Substitutes Jefferson. Wightman for

Staton; Mimnaugh for Coulter; Hurt for
Anderson; Coulter for MimnauRh; Wash
i rig ton, Robblns for Myers; Haak for Hurl
burt.

Officials: Referee. Earl A. Harmon
umpire. Andy Feiohtinger; neadllnesman,
W. D. Murphy: timers, A. H. Burton and
Professor Athey.

Kline Beats All-Star- s.

The M. L. Kline bowling team de
feated the All-Sta- rs of the Portland
bowling alleys Tuesday night on the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club al
leys by the count of 2859 to 2849 pins,
The high game was rolled by Konz
of the Kline team with a total of 636
pins. The high game average also
went to Konz with 212.

Waring Defeats Wendell.
W. H Waring defeated E. Wendell

20 to 7. in the first match of the
Rialto billiard parlor three-cushio- n

billiard tournament Tuesday night.
The contest was in class C and Mr.

Waring played In excellent form, run-
ning- out in 41 inning. Hl high run
wu 2, while Wendell mad, a high run
of 2. In the second same E. FUslnger
defeated W. E. White. 20 to 1. Filain-fer- 'l

high run. was 2. while White t
highest run was 3. This match was
also in Class C. In the class D divi-
sion J. M. Millington won from N. T.
Erickson, 15 to 10. Mlllington clicked
off a high run of 3 and Erickson
got 2.

Moore May Meet Wilde.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 19. Joe

Sherman, manager of the Arena
Amusement corporation of New
Haven, has announced an offer of
110,000 for Jimmy Wilde to meet Roy
Moore of St. Paul in a bout
to a decision here. Manager Leo P.
Flynn of New Tork has accepted the
offer in behalf of Moore.

Oaks Get Rollle Zeldcr.
OAKLAND, Cal.. Nov. 19. Rollie

Zeider, former Coast leaguer and later
with the White Sox. Cubs, Federal
league and Toledo, has been purchased
by the Oakland club, according to
telegram received here today from
President J. Cal Ewlng, who is In Chi
cago. Red Wise, an infielder, has
also been bought from Toledo.

PULLMAN MEN SHIFTED

XEV COMBIXATIOX WILL- AP
PEAR AGAIXST AGGIES.

Coach Gus Welch Changes Line and
Backfield Band to Accom-- .

pany Eleven.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Pullman, Nov. 19. (Special.) Coach
Welch is using available material to
strengthen his team for Saturday's
championship content with the Oregon
Aggies. The fact that a victory for
the Cougars means the championship
insures that all possible preparation
will be undertaken to wrest the lau
rels from the Corvallis team.

A brand-ne- w combination is being
developed both in the line and the
backfield. and Portland fans will not
see the same machine which secured
a victory over Oregon tw-- weeks ago
on Multnomah field. Berf Brooks
will return to his old position at left
tackle and the change will switch
Fred Hamilton to guard, replacing
Bob Schnebley. The revampment wil
give Harold Hanley an opportunity to
show his caliber at left end. so that
two brothers will be seen at the wing
positions.

Uurrwachter will attempt to fill
Jenne's boots. Jenne is out of al
athletics because of his broken ankle,
It is a question whether Captain Han
ley will start the game, for he is in
poor physical condition and is unabl
to attend classes. Pink Mclver 1

calling the signals, but It is under
stood Captain Hanley will accompan
the squad to Portland. In faaturday
clash with the Aggies Floyd Gillis,
fullback, and Mike Moran, halfback
will be called upon to advance th
oval.

The game will mark the farewell
appearance of Captain Dick Hanley
Right Tackle Walter "Fat" Herreid
and Left End Bert Brooks.

The college band will accompan
the team to Portland.

Sizzling on Big Gridirons.

T appears that the driving of th
army coaches and the hard games

the soldiers have encountered thiB
fall have had a rather disastrous ef
feet. So many of them are on the In
iured list that the Springfield Y.
C. A. college game, scheduled fo
November 22. has been called off.
This gives the cadets two weeks
which to prepare for the navy
game they would prefer to win above
all others put together.

By the 29th it is hoped to have
the squad intact and in condition to
enter the game against the navy. The
army's chances with ail tne regulars
are none too bright for a victory this
season, and with several out it is
feared the navy would make a walk
over of the battle.

Getting a jump in a football game
has been the aim of most teams
in the past because it has always
been figured that the team which
gets the hop generally wins. This
hasn't been the cause this year by
any means.

Penn state got a big jump on Dart-
mouth, but the Green came back and
won. Princeton got the jump on Har-
vard, but the Crimson managed to
come through in the final quarter
and tie. The army had a big lead
on Notre Dame, but the Westerners
got together to put over a victory.
Colgate also had the jump on Dart-
mouth, yet the Green managed to tie.
A most unusual year this in every
respect.

Of the punters this season but few
have made any attempt to place their
kicks. It may be that they didn't
have the time. But this science
and a science it is when opponents
are rushing in to smother kicker and
ball has been badly neglected this
fall.

Davies of Pittsburg invariably knows
where his kicks are going. McQuar-ri- e

of the army does well in this
respect, Robertson of Dartmouth gen
erally boots em "where they ain't.
and there are one or two others who
aim to keep the receiver busy. But
on the whole, the punting this year
seems to have been a case of getting
the ball away.

FISH "TICKLING" POPULAR

CLASSIFICATION OF SPORT
PROVES PUZZLING.

Practice Becomes So Prevalent in
England Tbat Legislation Is

Found Xecessary.

BT TOM A. MARSHALL
In the fishing: world, where does

the "tickler" belong-- Fish love to
be tickled and are very susceptible
to the dulcet strains of music Many
are the devices and varied methods
evolved by man to capture the finny
tribe. In the Biblical period nets
and hand lines were played for favor-
ites, while fly casting; was an un
known method.

At the present writing: two separate
and distinct species of the genus homo
have developed and are in active com-
petition in the fishing- - arena. The
fisherman, with his nets, gigs, heavy
tackle, painted lures, live bait, angle
worms, cane poles and heavy lines, is
pushed into the discard by the ang-le- r

with light tackle, assorted flies and
dry-fl- y methods.

We now. have the "fish tickler.
What fishing sphere does he belong
in. or will he become a class of his
own? "Tickling the trout" was prac
ticed by poacners in febbly ponds,
Austin, near Sheffield. England, on
the estate of the duke of Leeds, and
carried to the extent that it becamenecessary to legislate against thepractice. Entering the stream below
the fishing ground, the poacher would
work his way slowly up the stream,
with both arms Immersed to the el--

bows, the palms of his hands extended
forward. Arriving at a point where
the bank extended out over the
tream, thera the iridescent beauties
ay hidden in their layers, awaiting

the arrival of a culinary tid-bi- t.

The clear, cold water washed the
watercress and fish could be seen as

l!i

they slowly moved about with that
gentle, undulating movement. When
near the fish a very low. tremulous
whistle, trilling into a chant, was
started, which seemed to have a seda-
tive influence, charming the fish.
When first touched the tendency was
to slowly move away: the hand would

Holding to a
Standard

EVEN with its great
this house

cannot expect to meet
the full requirements of
the public this Fall.
What it can do is to hold
to the Kuppenheimer
standards so that no
purchaser may find a
Kuppenheimer Suit or
Overcoat affected by the
abnormal demand and
the decreased supply of
good woolens.
Its friends will find the
same sure touch of style,
a still wider choice of
models and patterns pro-
duced by a house jealous
of its sixty years' prestige.

The House of Kuppenheimer
A National Clothes Service

follow and the fingers gently strok-
ing the belly. This i a most delight-
ful sensation to the finned victim,
who then accepted the attention, as
a cat would a stroke on the back or
a dog a gentle rub behind the ears.
Slowly the hand moved forward along
the f f h, interspersed with occa -

"VT--'-.

sional ouch, until the gills wrreached, at which time the confidence
established between the little scaled
tiger and the poacher was betrayed,
a contracting of the thumb and fin-
gers in the gills, resulting in the cap-
ture. Where docs the "tickler bel-
ong-, nnclrr or f'sherman?

I - It
- j :

The HOUSE of
KUPPENHEIMER

National

NOW ON DISPLAY
Kuppenheimer Clothes are sold exclusively in Portland by

MORRISON and FOURTH

Clothes Senice


